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Paper 2001 
 
     Description of Accds. 
 
Sarah McDonald, age 22 yrs, residing when at home at Cruidhgortan Tyree, fair haired some what Slender and 
of a middle Size, whoes Father emigrated to America some yrs ago, late of Tyree, & left the accds along with 
their Aunts residing at the aforesaid Place Tyree, the accds has got another aunt married upon one Archd. 
McCallum  a Cottar residing at Treshnish Mull, where the accds stops occationally  Also Mary McDonald Sister of 
the above accd who was along with her, when the Shoes were Missed and is equally guilty. She will be about 
the age of 20 yrs black haired red faced, Stout made and is supposed to be residing with her aunt at Treshnish 
      
    Description of the Shoes 
a pair of strong laced shoes with 2 roes of tackets in each side and in the middle half worn, they were bought in 
Nov. 55 and was worn occationally since, with iron heels & toe plates [inserted, but not clear where.. or heads] the ends 
were of 9 of the tackets in one of the roes in the right side of the right shoe,  -  Name of the owner of the Shoes 
Mary McLean Dairymaid to and residing with A. McLean Esqre Pennycross, who says, I am about the age of 30 
yrs and unmarried I sent upon Thursday the 4th day of Sept. 1856 yrs a pair of Shoes with John Lamond, herd, 
with the said A.M.L. Pennycross to be given to a Shoe maker for putting few tackets into them and a while 
afterwards the said John Lamond returned crying and stating that he left My Shoes aside the Public Road at 
Pennycross Bridge, for a few minutes when he was speaking to another boy a piece of from where he left the 
Shoes and when he returned, the Shoes were taken away, the Boy Lamond says that he met James Beaton 
residing at Creich Ross Mull who told him, that he saw the two aforesaid accds returning towards where the 
Shoes were left, & saw one of the accds lifting them & told him before, that, that she was looking after, a pair of 
Shoes which she lost, Beaton did not see the Shoes on the accds feet, merely saw her lifting them   
 
 
Paper 2002 
Appeared John Lamond residing at Pennycross who says I am about 10 years of age, and who corroborates 
with the Dairy’s statement in every particular. he did not see the Shoes, in the accds Poscession, further than 
what Beaton told him, the Boy Lamond chased the accds a piece of the Road, but could not see the Shoes. – 
  Mr McLean Pennycross sent the wrong name & designation of the 2 accds to Tobermory, the 
supposed accds from Bellachnacan, is not the guilty party for She  was not seen near the place at all.  
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